Cytoskeleton and surface structures of cells directly attached to the tooth in the rat junctional epithelium.
It is still an open question whether cells directly attached to the tooth (DAT) cells are migratory or non-migratory cells. The purpose of this study was to examine cytoskeletal and surface structures of DAT cells that might be involved in migration. We investigated the distribution of stress fibers composed of actin filaments in DAT cells using phallacidin fluorescent dye methods in a confocal laser scanning microscope. To observe the three-dimensional structure of the DAT cell surface, the osmium maceration scanning electron microscope (SEM) method, which removes various soluble materials between DAT cells and the enamel, was employed. Stress fibers were found in the most apically located DAT cells, and were arranged in parallel to the presumable cervical-line, whereas some of the fibers ran parallel to the tooth axis in the more coronally located DAT cells. The parallel arrangement to the tooth axis of the fibers may be involved with migration for turnover, and the parallel accumulation to the presumable cervical-line may be concerned with the cervical contraction of DAT cells. Osmium maceration SEM images at high magnification revealed the existence of microvilli-like structures on the enamel surfaces (facing to the tooth surface) of DAT cells after removal of the soluble matrices. The thicknesses of the microvilli-like structures on the enamel surfaces and cell processes of intercellular bridges were significantly different. DAT cells possess stress fibers arranged in parallel to the tooth axis and to the presumable cervical-line in the cytoplasm, and microvilli-like structures on their enamel surfaces. These results suggest that these structures contribute to DAT cell migration.